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The Due de Jassy turns out to be Jim Boyle, of Yukon,The Greeneville Daily Sun
with the bark off. 4.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. The Town Gossip
: PROFESSIONAL :

The Shantung provision .is patiently waiting to know
W. R. LYON, Editor and Proprietor. whether it is infamous or not.

Sabscriotion Ratest

Daily Subscription By Carrier, 15c a week, 50c a month.

By Mail Outside of Greeneville 46c a month; 75c for
8 months; $1.60 for 6 months; $3.00 for the year.

The statement unverified that the cigarette affects

the intellect may throw some light on the origin of the

term brain "fag."
Life's Evening.

J NO. M. PIPER
Real Estate and Insurance

Notary Public
Deeds and Mortgagei Prepared

Office First Floor
Bobannon Building

When a man is waxing old, and his
whiskers change from gold to a sort
of brindled gray, when his pep has

slipped away, if he's fixed so he can

littered at the postofflca at Greeneville, Tenn., as second-clas- s

matter.
Farmers get no time and a half pay. B. A. L. tells

us they "have" the time and half of their lives when

they go to the state fair. - rest, letting work go galley west, he

when I am not feeling fit I can run
around and play with the dashunds
all the day; in my stately limousine
I am burning gasoline, for I saved the
silver wheels when the pep was in

my heels, and I do not care a dern
how much money I may burn. It is

dire to see old lads going forth to
earn some scads; it is Bad to see old

gents counting up their meager cents,

trying hard to pay their way, when

they should.be out at play. Age
comes on us, swift and sure; theh
it's beastly to be poor. You'll be old

yourself, full soon; therefore, save
the bright doubloon.

Development of mechanical genius is soon to be tre-

mendous. Every owner of a motor car has to be

interested in machinery.

will find life's gloaming gay, cheer-

ful as a circus day. In my younger
years I toiled till my galluses were

spoiled, and I salted down some
scads, saved the dollars of my dads;
when six dollars came to me I would

pickle two or three. Now I'm in the
yellow leaf and I am free from dread
and grief. I don't have to work a bit

DR. W. T. MATHES
Physician

Office Bohar.non Bldg.
Hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 12:30 to 3

p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
Both Phones at Office

Residence, New Phone 227.
One thousand Oklahomans have signed a pledge to

wear their old clothes until the high cost of living quits;
us it everybody wasn't doing it.

VEN I started.

TO VRITE this.

I DIDN'T knov. .

THAT THE letter.

DOUBLE-YO-

VAS BROKEN.

ON MY typevriter.

AND I'LL have to see.

LANCASTER ABOUT it
AND VAIT for him.

TO FIX it.

AND VILE he's doing it.

I'LL HAVE to vritc.

VITH PEN and ink.

AND VEN I do that.

NOBODY CAN read it.

AND THIS is the second time.

THAT SOMETHING vent vrong.

THERE IS NO GOOD ARGUMENT IN FAVOR

OF WHIPPING A CHILD.

' Patience is immeasurably better than punishment.

Qne of the valued readers of this newspaper has writ-

ten a letter regarding the punishment of children in

which we are sure you will be interested.

The letter is prompted by an editorial which appeared
a short time ago in which the whipping of children war

pointed out as being cowardly and brutal, the attack

of the powerful on the weak.

The writer of the letter asks that his signature be not

used, a request which docs not lessen the interest of im- -
i

portance of his communication, which is as follows:

Some time ago an editorial appeared in your

paper condemning the whipping of children in an

effort to exact obedience and for the purpose of

correction.

It was a great editorial, and I for one agreed
with every word of it then.

life! mm it I I I H 1 1 i "m iThey spell it either "buses" or "busses." The latter
indicates as you expected that in these vehicles there

is always room for one more "s."
x . 4 J . . A .J A

DR. H. M. TAYLOR
and

Dr. L. E. DYER
Physician and Surgeons

Offices Bohannon Building, Main
Street

Office Hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 12:30
to 3 p. m. ; 7 to 9 p. m.

Night calls. Both phones.

Twenty years ago when the statisticians said there were

2,000,000 tramps, s topic for discussion was the pre-

vailing "rest" instead of "unrest."
When enemies our path beset

And we must bear their blows;
When hate and envy make us fret

The world seems filled with foes.

And why don't they tell us what three "big magazines"
have moved to Chicago? There is nothing that a maga-

zine can use so satisfactorily as publicity. Then we would shun the haunts of

There are so many astunding things, in a "thrift menu"
men

And go where striving ends,
But life is all worth while again

When we are with our friends.

DR. E. C. DONNALD
PHYSICIAN

Office Over Square Drug Store.
Office Hours: 8 o 10 A. M.,

Ho 4 P. M., and 7 te 8 P. M.
. Leave day calls at Square Drug
Store.

Night calls J. S. Bernard's res- -

that one may yet learn that to make an elephant's foot

tender it must be boiled for thirty-si- x hours.

LIFE
The grieving and the hurt of life

Are often hard to bear,
And every hour of bitter strife

Is tinctured with despair.
There's much of pain and much of

woe

For every man to meet,
Life's burdens weary us, but Oh,

Its happy days are sweet.

Sometimes the dismal days seem long,
Sometimes our hearts are sad ;

We wonder as we hear their song
What makes the robins glad.

And when our skies grow blue once
more

And we have dried our tears,
When joy js dancing round the door,

How bright the sun appears!

Life's burdens oft are hard to bear

rest- -idence or call Frank Gass'
dence.

But all its joys are sweet;
Along the dreary lanes of care

Men walk with lagging feet;

Sugarless Norfolk has heard of a 1,000,000-poun- d

in the naval base nearby, and now it's sending sugar-coate-

appeals to that old salt, Bos'n Daniels.
Thev wince beneath the hurt and

It is almost certain in a column of paragraphs that
pain

Which fate to all must give,
But when the laughter rings again,

How good it seems to live!
the one more than twelve lines long is the least worth

reading. That's the way it is with paragtr.phs.

W. T. MITCHELL
Justice of The Peace

Office, Basement Mason House,
Greeneville, Tenn.at Jeraldstown, in which place I amA Kansas City paper asks what was the object of the

Recently, however, I have been confronted with

the breaking down of all my carefully planned and

executed theories of child training.
I have three children two boys (twins four and

a half years) and a daughter two and a half years.
None of them was ever whipped until a few days

ago, when I administered a spanking to one of the

twins.

He has delighted in gouging out pieces of the wall

in the nursery. Suggestive , correction, reasonable

explanations why he should not do this.and with-

drawal of privileges were tried repeatedly but to

no effect Heretofore, with other habits needing
correction, such methods have proven efTective.

Finally rewards were promised, and this scheme

worked for a while. The marring of the wall, how-

ever, did not stop for long.
After a particularly big slice was hewn from the

wall (several days ago), I gave the boy a spanking
his first. He now shuns all walls and apparently has

not changed his attitude of comradeship with his

Daddy.
This thing has worried me more than I can ex-

press, but the whipping in this case has put an end
to wilful destruction.

I know you will be interested, and perhaps suggest
the method that would have made the spanking en-

tirely unnecessary. P. B. J.

P. M. The Daily Sun gave me thestatement of the Kansas minister that any wife is worth
first notice.

We are certainly enjoying our$175 a month? Does it fear domestic Bolshevism?

selves since we arrived at this point.rootepooK We spent yesterday (Sunday) on theThough jazz dancing is going, the report from London

of new dances bearing the names of "the rocker" and

"the walrus" suggests the possibility of worse to come.

O. T. FRENCH
Justice of The Peace

and

Notary Public.
Matrimony a Specialty.

Office over Hardin Grocery Co.

Opposite Court House.

Such piteous pleas were made against the consumption
of veal that we looked for a protest aguinst the break

Atlantic, 18 miles out. We' are con-

templating a fishing trip next Sat-

urday night 24 miles in cars and 4
miles out on the water. The fifteen
parties I am going with say we take
bread, pickles, cooking vessels; in

fact, everything complete and fish
and cook fish and eat all night.

You night like to join us. We
would be very glad to have you.

With best wishes, I am,

Jbaal apefast egg which might in time become a fried chicken at
75 cents a side.

Last nite, after suppir pop. started j

to lite a segar and stopped on account

VITH THIS machine.

AND I vish.

IT VAS fixed.

BECAUSE IT'S liable.

TO GET me all balled up.

VILE THE thing.

IS OUT of Vhack.

AND I can't tell.

VAT MAY happen.

AND IN the mcanvhile.

VAT'S THE use.

OF TRYING to vrite.

VITH THIS machine.

IT'S HARD vork.

AND IT interferes.
"

VITH MY line of thought.

AND JUST nov.

VILE I vas reading.

VAT I had vritten.

IT SOUNDED exactly.

AS IF I had taken.

A DAY off.

AND M. Snyder.

VAS HOLDING dovn.

MY JOB for me.

AND ANYWAY.

LANCASTER'S MAN.

HAS JUST come in.

AND I cant vork.

VILE HE'S fixing it

It will cost the government $31,000,000 annually if

the senate concurs in the House action taking the tax

O. 1. LANE
Constable and Collector

Greeneville, Tenn.
I do a general collecting business
and pay all accounts through the
Citizens Savings Bank. I earnest-
ly solicit a share of your business.

Reference: An buvness firm
in Greeneville

Uncle Sam finds it costlyoff ice cream and soda water,
to get on a soft-drin- k basis.

The whipping of a child is essentially brutal in that it
is the opposing of two markedly unequal forces. No real

Very truly,
W. D. BRIGHT.

BRANCH MANAGER WANTED :

by old established Chicago Con-

cern. We furnish full stock of
goods, advertising matter, and
equip st3ra completely, in good lo-

cation, all at our expense. We al- -

' low you to draw out $175 a month

man approves of putting the strong against the weak. Antileaguers assert that the United States has not a j

of the match going out, saying, I
never knew it to fale, every time I

ony have one match its sure to go out,
Benny, go down in the kitcmn and

bring me up some matches, if I go 5

more minnits without a smoak youll
have a ded father.

Meening he would die, and I ran
down in the kitchin and got a hand-fu- ll

bf matches and started to run
back with them, and jest then I herd
the feUows wlsseling outside, and I
went put to the frunt door to see

In every other walk of life, except the treatment of

children, we insist upon a reasonable likeness of ability

friend on earth, but returning missionaries say that in

the far interior of China the American flag is highly

regarded. We knew they must be wrong.between contestants, whether it be in a physical or
mental competition.

The grown man who strikes a child or who treats
and will also pay you liberal share

'

child as a mental grown-u- p is taking advantage of his

greater bulk and strength or his more fully developed

The Austrian' crown, nominally a trifle more than 20

cents, is worth 2 2 cents in exchange. During the war

this might have been a subject for gratification. It is

not now. The world is not helped by the bankruptcy
of any member of the family of nations.

who it was, and it was Puds Simkinsj
and Leroy Shooster and Ed Wernick,
Puds Simkins saying, Come on out,reasoning powers.

What happens when you strike a child?

NEWTON C. MYERS A SONS
Meadow Valley Farm, Greene-

ville, Tenn.

Breeders of
Polled Short Horn Cattle..

U. S. Government and Slate Tu-
berculin accredited herd. "Dia-
mond Archer," X18366, S. H.
780646, a rich bred roan Scotch
bull at head of herd. The ma-
trons represent Borne of the lead-

ing families of this great breed,
See our exhibit at the Greene

County Fair.

of the profits your store earns.
Wark may be started in spare time.
No investment or previous expe-
rience necessary. . If ycu are a
hustler and want an opportunity to

. make $5,000 or more a year, we
went you, and will pay you well
from the st:rt. Send your appli-
cation todaj. S. Levy, Manager
Dept. 739 329 S. Franklin St.,
Chicago, 111.

Benny, tan you? j

Sure, but' I hnff to take these!Of course, the flesh which you strike suffers neither

pain nor pleasure at any time. Enjoyment and suffering
matches up stairs ferst, wats you do-

ing? I nud.'The soda-wate- r and ice-crea- tax, now In the way of

repeal, was laid at a time, whether wisely or not, whenare purely mental functions. Nuthing yet, we're going to get up

it wbs believed that the war would not end before theIt is in his brain, transmitted there by the nerves, that a game of prizzners base, sed Leroy
Shooster.the child feels the blow and the accompanying-pain- . coming fall. In that case the .American casualty list Prizzners base nuthing, we're go FOR SALE I

would have assumed appalling proportions. Those who

complain of the vexatious levy may properly reflect,
If sold at once, two nice building

ing to play cops and robbers, thats
more fun than prizzners base, sed Ed
Wernick.

It is a certain fact that there is no sensation conveyed
therefore, that what has seemed to be a needless burdento the brain that does not cause an intelligent mental

Aw, lets play Red Rover, who all

lots 50x150 each. Lots join, facing
on three streets. Good neighborhood.

For further information, call at
the Sun office. 170-6- t.

would in the presence of such sacrifices have been re wunte to play Red Rover? I sed.

Our Cheap Column
A Little Advertisraent in this Colums)

Will Bring Quick Results One
Cent a Word.

garded as a trifling contribution to victory by people Nobody, how about hare and

process.
If the sensation is pleasant, the thought is one o

greater or less joy, or appreciation or approval.
If 4Ka Dfinnfin. it, L i 1L - it 1 . .

hounds? who all wunto to play hareI THANK you.willing and proud to make it.
and hoiiiids? sed Puds Simkins.nwnuun la uupieusaiii, me mougat is oi sor

Nobody, prizzners base, prizznersA SLOW PROCESS
Every normal child will submit its desires and actionsrow or disapproval or regret, and from those thoughts base, yelled Leroy Shooster.

LOST: Wednesday, 2 notes, one
for $175 and another for $46.
Finder will please return to First
National Bank, Greeneville. Will
Peters, Greeneville Route 6.

172-3- t.

CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH:

to reason if the reasoning is conducted on a childish level. Copg and robbers, yelled Ed WerMrs. Brown was at the back of the
there naturally springs an intention to correct or, in the
case of real or fancied injury, to revenge, and revenge

nick.church waiting to have her babyThe everlasting question of a child's mind is "Why?"
It asks about everything. It is the reaching out of

Hare and hounds, yelled Puds Sim
is always accompanied by hatred.

LOST: Bunch of keys on silver
chain. Finder return to San office
and receive liberal reward. 126.-- ti

WANTED: Position as a Book-

keeper, and would consider gener-
al office work. Can give reference.
Reply., S. c;o Daily Sun. 171-6- t.

christened. Baby was getting rest
less, so she beckoned the verger.

kins.
the undeveloped intellect for knowledge.The expression of that hatred and the gaining of thai Red Eover, lets play Red Rover, Ij"Is the sermon nearly finished?"

If the grown man was as inquisitive as the child and yelled.revenge may be hindered or prevented by fear, but the she whispered.
Going to bed erly, lets play goingas insistent and forceful about getting information, we "No, mum," replied the verger;fear does not eliminate the desire.

It is certain that NO CHILD EVER RECEIVED

(Broken or not) We pay $2.00 to
$35.00 per set. Also actual value
for Diamonds, Watches, Bridge-work- ,

Crowns, 'Old Gold Silver
and Platiiidm. Send at once and
receive cash by return mail. Your
goods returned if price is unsatis

to bed urly, sed pop coming up in

back of 'me and pulling me in by my
would have a world of intellectual giants. another half hour of it yet. He's

only on his 'lastly' "
No parents would confess that his child whs unable toBLOW WHO DID NOT THEN AND THERE HAVE A back sect and shutting the door.

SENSE OF RESENTMENT, a feeling of childish hatred Heers the matches, pop, I sed.

How refreshing, sed pop. And he
grasp ideas suitable to a child, or would acknowledge that
its offspring lacked in reasoning powers. But when heIt necessarily physically succumbs to the greater power factory Mazer Bros., Dept. E.

WANTED : Used cars of all mak-
es. City Car Exchange. 165 t. f.

FOR SALE: Five passenger Ford
car in good condition. C. M. Bran-na- n.

107-- t. f

"But," said Mrs. Brown, "will it
take him an hour to gA through his

'lastly? "

"No, mum," was the demcire re-

ply; "but there's the 'one more word
and I'm done,' and the 'finally,' And
the. 'in conclusion' to come yet Don't

grabbed thorn mad and made me go to
bed.

enforces obedience with punishment he says, in effect:dui lis nuie Drain becomes the storing place of hostility.
'My child does not know enough to be controlled by anyIt it was able, it would give expression to its thought in

physical force. thing but pain and resulting fear."

2007 S. Fft: street, Philadelphia,
- Pa. t f

FOR SALE: Buick Six touring car,
good as new. Cord tires all
around. CITY GARAGE, Depot
street. 173-3- t.

LETTER FROM W. D. BRIGHT
) Jacksonville, Fla.be impatient." Tit-Bi- ts (London).The reason it sometimes obeys after punishment is that

its subsequent acts are controlled by FEAR. And fear
Mr. W. R. Lyoii: RAILROAD SCHEDULESStriking a child is wrong. It is impossible for the

SELF ABASEMENThild to do anything as wrong as the parent does whenwas never a source of strength to either child or man.
he inflicts painful punishment.Fear is responsible for more suffering, more disease,

We arrived at. Jacksonville the 8th

inst, at 3:30 P. SJ. We have gotten
nicely located at above named place.
Jacksonville has certainly grown
since I was here" some 12 years ago.

Schedule time of passenger bains
'

leaving Greeneville, Tenn"Every man should know himself," ,...,,,J.AJ. .j. .j. .j. ,j.

AT THE PRINCESS.
Every child will reason with you if you will reason remarked the parlor philosopher.

with it.

more failure than any other influence in life. It is a
bad thing to plant in a child's brain. It is a mental
weed that will drive out many a useful and desirable

The following schedule figures pub- -The only way I see for a man to get 4. 3.rerhaps, said the mere man;
"but in doing so, he wastes a lot ofPatience will conserve and increase his affection, and in any kind of bisines here is to buyl' 4,44,5J'4, 444,,r

x A v.. t.thought.

usneu aa iniormauon ana not
guaranteed.

SOUTHERN RAILROAD

time that might be spent in making
more desirable acquaintances."

there can be no possible reasoning by which we can con-

clude that love will thrive on violence.

some one out, as everyi ousiness nouse
is occupied. f

I wish to thank youVfor the nice Westbound. Eastbound.

way you fix th daily ub. It comes
No child was ever benefitted by a whipping.
It is harmed physically and mentally, and no parent

4:25 a.m...Mem.-Wash...l:3- 5 a.m
7:05 a.m. .Knox.-Bristo- L 8:05 p.mregularly every day and is carried up 11:30 a.m.N. Y.-- 0...4:58 p.m.to mv room. I received Fridav's is

SATURDAY Mary Pickford in

"Hoodlum."
MONDAY "Elmo, te Mighty," No.

11; Two Reel Comedy and Pathe
News.

TUESDAY Select 1 Feature Wil

Announce Title Later.
WEDNESDAY DeMille Prduction,

"For Better, For Worse."

PATIENCE is a great deal better than PUNISHMENT.
There may be, once in a great while, a child so men-

tally abnormal that patience is exerted to no effect. But
most children, ninety-nin- e out of a hundred, are just as
susceptible to patience as their undeveloped reasoning
powers make possible for them to be.

who strikes a child can look himself in the face with

quite the same approval and that he did

RUINOUS

Madge. Gossip doesn't pay.
Marjorie. I'm beginning to agree

with you, my dear. The last secret
I heard cost me over $2 for extra
telephone tolls.

sue today (Monday) the l3th at 3
5:04 p.m. N. ... 9:55 a m

6:12 p.m. .Knox-Bristo- l. 7:37 a.m.P.M.before he took a cowardly advantage of his inferior in I notice there will be an examina
strength and intelligence. Washington Times. UNITED STATES

RAILROAD ADMINISTRATIONtion for mail carrier to fill Vacancy


